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tlh and bad teeth are lncompa- 
can t go together. If you have
,WDBRnteoeiir,^ d^^eiS '
ow and keep the teeth clean. 
Peasant Tooth Powder to use.
: tire of it, and It imparts a 
taste to the mouth. Price 25c.

you

DENT TOOTQETWASH, 25c.

Us H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

Dent St., I Near Yates St
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Diplomacy. ~t}.

Tarte At In Darkest A [MAHARAJAH'S BAGG'AGB.

(S'rom London Globe.. . • !• "
■ A singular scene was witnessed at 

Dover in connection with the arrival of 
the Maharajah of Jaipur. On arriving 
at the Admiralty Pier, the decks of the 
packet presented a remarkable sight.
The luggage, of which there were over 
600 pieces, was piled about the decks, 
and the Maharajah's BE servants. In 
their brightly-hued cost times, sat- pn 
deck with intense interest depicted on 
their faces. It took nearly two hours 
to, transfer the luggage to the train, as 
a large portion had to be put ashore by , 5~ D°tlee has been posted on the bhl- 
the (Maharajah’s own servants, no one iet?n hoard at the City hall which will 
else being allowed to handle it The ^*nu8 up for discussion next Monday 
greatest care was taken hr transporting evening the question as to the location 
the large jars of Ganges water for the of the Carnegie library. The ratepay- 
Use of the Maharajah and his suite, e™ *>7 the recent vote decided to accent 
policemen b«ng stationed at the vans the offer of $50,000 donated by Andrew 
to warn oft carious spectators. During Carnegie for a public Iflirary, but e- 
the bustle a party of Indian cooks un- fused to sanction a loan at <$lô 000 to conoernediy occupied themselves in pro- Purchase a site. It seem” if ^ ot 

,oahes over «men charcoal fires, the aldermen are right, that half thatwash8MGanv 'w?nld have been sufficient to^
atiy reserved n^the god which cure what they think would be a most

^^^eSsaB®1 *■
ally—peeps with odd efft'

THE SITE FOK . 
CARNEGIE LIBRARY

FIGHTING THE “MAD MULLAH.”

British Troops in East Africa Victor!- 
ous After Long March.

Aden, July j&—The British expedi-
»M.ai7iMf0irc?„0Peratiug «eruiust the 
Mad Mullah in East Africa, after 

seonting northeast of Damot over an

laha forces, with his prisoners, and 
sent off a mounted column under CoL 
Cobb, which, after an eighty mile chase 
across the desert, came in contact with 
the tribesmen, killed 150 of them and' 

camels and 12,000 sheep. 
The British had eight men killed and 
four wounded.

■ :
Others After 

Cocos TreasuresSeattleWinnipeg Home, July 28.—The press and public 
express the greatest satisfaction at the 

of .the Swiss-ItaUan Incident 
wl“eh, jt is generally believed, 

i not Rave reached a rupture had 
spectivq»-ministers at Berne am 
shown more tact. Each of th«^- 
tore were replied and each legation
^abechUa4r^ffSVesPOt * the h“*

Proposal to Confine Choice to 
Three Lots Belonging to 

the City.
would Reporter Thought He Had Shot 

Tracy But Deputy Knew 
Otherwise.

Minister of Public Works Makes 
Flying Trip to Prairie 

Capital.

Mysterious Expedition on the 
Hermann Said to be 

Headed There.

res-
Rome
minis-

Reckless Shooting By Careless 
Deputies May Cause Death 

of Pursuers.
Has a Hotchkiss Cun—“Lieuten

ant-Governor” Seeking a 
Gunboat

THE HONGKONG CONTINGENT.Promises to Visit the West 
Again Later In the 

Season.
Will Sail from Victoria for China on 

September 8.

r^mdataf'tot bfaiPXe™?
the Canadian Pacific RaUwayi that the 
Hongkong contingent, which left Mon
treal on June 14, to attend the-corona
tion, is expected to sail from 'Liverpool 
Augiuit 19, on the Lake Champlain. As 
the Empfess of China, the steamer

v haM? t®n d»ys in Canada,, four J'ou-
of which will be speut on their over- “What was it?” asked his chief, pre- 

23 Chinese and 26 Indians. ^ nearly shot Tracy !

-o-
SCANBINAVIAN EMIGRATION?

Unprecedented Rush of Emigrants from
the (Land of the Vikings. If the expedition which sailed from

rwwvwv.. t , ' here on June 6th to delve for the treas-
Copenhagen, July 26.—The transport ures of Gocos Island has left any of the 

ar®.coping with the greatest juried millions for others to seek, and 
ï^J?,«!£c?,ldll\aviai1 emigration to the is possible that they may have, al- 

®tates the eighties. Every though there are some hundreds in Vic-
ouhgoing vessel, «Scandinavian or Unit- teri8 who would rather they did not, 

”tat^8’ crowded. The Oscar II., taere are others who will dig for them. 
?Li F?îSdinaTlai1 American line, is A despatch from San 'Francisco says:
taking 1,000 emigrants on each trip. Another expedition to search for buried 
iter two sister ships will now be bur- treasure on Cocos Island is being or- 
fv t° completion in order to handle gamzed in this city. Its directing spirit 
tne trame. The cause of this rush is 18 August Gissler, the lieutenant-gover- 
tùe unprecedented hard times through- Por pf Cocos for Costa Rica. Interest 
out Scandinavia as well as the more 18 added to this expedition by the pro»» 
stringent conscription laws of Sweden. P®ct of a conflict of arms on the little

island. On last Sunday the steamer 
■Herman, iCapt. Brown, with a party of 
men from Boston, and, it is said, car
rying a Hotchkiss gun, sailed ostensibly 
for an island in the South seas where 
Japanese are supposed to have made a 
fortune. Lieutenant-Governor Gissler 
claims that the Herman’s real destina- 
turn is Cocos Island. He will leave for 
(Costa Rica by steamer on Monday with 
the intention of securing a gunboat from 
his government and heading off the Her
man expedition. He anticipates trouble,
b«r avowed*8 to"1 land!”’ ** ^ WiU DOt 

Gissler, who is referred to in the above 
despatch as Lieutenant-Governor of 
Cocos Island, is a German-American 
who' sailed from Stockton seven years 
ago on a schooner with an expedition 
which went to seek the treasure, and 

f.e became manager of a coffee 
plantation which a New York concern

rasâÿiKtiss îs-sâ
sproclaimed himself as iLdeutenaut-Gov- 

°rSilhe lslai^ and announced that 
tC u.Ü ,11 gunboats would intercept 
^Lh,«?kely’ an,d from the above des- 
fw*1 !l.6eems that he is still after that 
Costa 'Rican gunboat.

----- --------o------- ------
JUDGMENTS DELIVERED.

Justice Walkem Gives Judgment in 
(Dockings vs. the B. C. Electric. 

Railway (Company.

About a week ago, when Tracy, the 
fugitive, was up near Ballard, a re
porter dashed into the office of the 
Seattle' Post-Intglligencef, hatless alid 
puffing and blbyrfng like ap. excited per- 
Poiee.

Returned African Soldiers Ar
rive at the Hall-Way 

House.
se-

,

Winnipeg, July 26.—(Special.)— (Hon. 
j. Israel Tarte, Minister of PnbBc 
Works, arrived here to-day unexpect- 
edly. The Minister is inspecting tjie 
harbor system of the Great Lakes and 
when he reached Port Arthur, was in
duce.] by President McKenzie, of the 
Canadian Northern, to make a flying 
trip over the new line to Winnipeg. He 
returned East this evening, but pro in

to visit the West in September* on 
an official tour.

Lieut. Graham and a small party of 
Westerners of the Second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles reached here to-day from 
South Africa. The largest portion of 
Westerners remained in the East to visit 
friends. 1 .

Ttie bodies of Private Eepie and 
Trumpeter Davey, both drowned in the 
Assiui'boiue river, have been recovered.

A. committee of the council was ap
pointed to report on all available sites 

'belonging to the corporatiou, that body 
taking it for granted that (by their re
fusal to sanction a Joan to buy a site 
the ratepayers wished to have the bnild- 
ing erected on some site now the pro
perty of the corporation: This commit
tee reported at last Monday’s meeting 
and gave a list of some seven or eight 
sites, among which, however, were some 
which, although certainly “available ” 
were not Iby any means desirable. This 
included the property on which is now 
located the city pound at Spring Ridge 
and the lots at the head of Pandora 
avenue purchased years ago for the pur- 
iose of erecting a reservoir, but which 
have never been put..to any use what
ever After some debate the list was 
cut. down to four, but on the motion to 
adopt the report as amended the ma
jority voted contra, thus for the time 
being shelving the matter.

Aid. Barnard, knowing that the rate
payers were, according to some of the 
aldermanic board, getting tired of the 
prolonged discussion, wishes to bring 
the matter to. a head, and accordingly 
has given notice of .the following 
tion:

CANADIAN“Shot him! .You?”
“You bet, and I’ve wounded him, as 

it is. 1 was going along on . my w ay 
when I saw him behind a stump, and 
told him to come out. He wouldn’t do 
it, and so 1 let fly. I shot five times, 

Edinburgh, Scotland, July 26.— The and -i’m SQre 1 hit him the last time, 
freedom of the city of Edinburgh was Deeause the son of a gun doubled up 
ceremoniously conferred on the Colonial a“d Sroaned- No, I didn’t wait to see 
premiers to-day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier **•' 1 a killed him, and i guess 1 didnt, 
the Canadian premier, in replying said '*>ecause 1 saw him hiking out from be- 
the only merit he claimed was his en- ûlnd th6 stump and disappear into the 
deavor to bring thè French and British blaf* a little Jater-” 
sections of Canada to love and respect 
each other and be true British subjects.

sir wilifrid In (Scotland.
Make^j a Graceful Speech to People of 

. Edinburgh.

i
BRIZE WINNERS ■o-

SHOOTING AT BISLEY.
‘Mitchell, McHobbie and Rennie Win 

Prizes m King’g* Match.

•London, July 26.—In the final stage 
for the Kings prize, Mitchell, McRob- 
bie and Rennie, of the Canadian team, 

1?®c,u„red t^.e (National Rifle Association
v?d^ V.v.'MltchS11T,won a Prize of £12 and 
McRobbie and Rennie each won a £5 

,refPective scores of 280, 270 and 268 points.

Several Winises Money Prizes— 
Three In Finals of King's 

Prize.

The reporter went in to Ills desk to 
wjrite the sickening details ot his excit
ing adventure, ana had been gone about 
a mmute wuen a very angry man iburst 
into tue V'ity editor’s office.

‘Have you got a d—n tool reporter 
here/” ne began, “les,” he continued, 
us tne reporter came back into the room 
to as* lor more space, “that s the idiot, 
juy name it> Uunce, and i’m the chief 
deputy. I was out on a post waiting to 
near news ot Tràcy tnis aztemoou, 
wnen tnis uûiiung îeion came aiung anu 
■oegan to snoot at me. 
teen shots, and every one of 
missed me by about tne sixteenth part 
oi a tnirty-second of an inch. If you've 
got to give your reporters target prac^ 
uce, 1 wish you’d select some other 
target besides a deputy sheriff, and a 
chiei: deputy at that.”

Mr. Jtinnee was finally pacified, but 
the reporter was withdrawn from the 
pursuit of the prize criminal.

A reporter for the Seattle Star was 
riding along, on a bicycle in the vicinity 

Vfliicniwpr Tnixr on t* -1 of JbtentOD the other day, when a man..n*yj°uver' ,To ^ “G‘. (Special)-It ,#cs suddenly stepped out from behind a tree
stiii blowing on the river last night and ana oe^an tv snoot at him. 
the fishermen were not out in full force. ‘‘Here,’ lie expostulated, “what are
No more fatalities are reported «at this U" *« **+£* u <tT.n , .„ T. . . . ^ . Well, ’ said the marksman, “HI shoot
writing. It is now certain that Fionau at anyone who doesu t stop when 1 tell 
Submalx, the boat ÿhiler for Fritz Aim to."
Fabian, met his death at the same time oever told me to stop.”
as Fabien. The two men put oat from , Siarbe 1 dida t. but you ought
.i,__ j „ .. v to have known enough to without myGreenwood cannery; Fabian was rescu- telling you.”
pi alive by Indians, but died. shortly The reporter rode back into town.

brought to *b* short. The next time he takes chances with
* 413-oof retira. • “W. Itr country ttoputies,JkBuWill wear: » ballet-

proof coat. ,
Almost every road leading through the 

districts over which Tracy has passed 
are now practically deserted ; not be
cause people fear the outlaw, for they 
are beginning to regard him with that 
undying affection they lavish on the 
totem pole, the battleship Nebraska, 
KUiott Bay, and, in fact, anything that 
bears the distinctive stamp of Seattle. 
It is the deputies they fegr, aud with 
reason, for the deputies are armed to 
the teeth, and thèir name is several times 
legion.

The effect of the escape of the convict 
on Sheriff Cndihee and his chances for 
re-election has been severe. Oudihe* 
had a reputation for landing his man. 
IHe acquired it in Leadville, where men 
go around with pistols in their belts 
and kill people in order to keep up tl* 
reputation of the town. He added to 
it in Seattle, where, iby the judicious 
aid of that intelligent and highly trained 
■bird, the stool pigeon, he was able to 
recover almost any kind of stolen 
property. The thief usually made the 
big get-a-way, but people who have lost 
things to burglars and other light-fin
gered gentry are usually willing to write 
“no questions asked” at the conclusion 
of their letters to the police, and to call 
it a good piece of detective work if the 
authorities deliver the goods. So Cuhi- 
hee grew and prospered. The news
papers told assiduously of his arrests; 
the voters said “how great is (Cndihee,” 
and the people voted for and elected 
him.

When Cudihce went out alter Tracy 
it was regarded as all day with that 
gentleman. It was conceded that Cudi- 
heB would get him if anyone could, and 
people were beginning to plan to have a 
grand legal hanging to add to the gaiety 
of the town, and cut Oregon out of her 
chance to punish her star offender. It 
is different now. Poor Cndihee, a 
(Rental and physical wreck, is racing 
around in the regioq of Black Diamond, 
like a blinded bull, chasing this way 
and that, following up every wildcat 
clew that comes to hand, and almost 
ready to shoot at his shadow, while the 
good people of Seattle go their pace
making way through the crowded 
thoroughfares, and aver that at the 
next election they will have a sheriff 
that can arrest something besides de
serted cabins.

NEW BRUNSWICK GIL.

■Experiments in Boring Are Turning Out 
' Wen. '

Ify for the third and final stage, which 
at fim6 ah°î tomorrow, tie range was 

ï,atdi' ,CaPt’ Hudson nearly 
reached the final stage also, being tied 
out with 24 others for the best place, 
S? score beœg 179. Twenty-five shot 
off, but Davidson failed to quality. Mc- 
■Robie aud Mitchell are not members 
of the Canadian team, bet came over to 
Bisley on their own account.

The colonies are represented in thfe 
final stage by Canada, 3; Australia, 2;
to TkZ°a “e4-2; lih<(desia, 1; Natal, 1. 
tn the preliminary stage of the King* 
prize, Jones, Scott anff Smith won £3 
each; Davidson, Lance Conpl. Morti
mer, Mitchell, Peddie and Perry, £4 
each. The score of 192 won the silver 
meu&L r, 11 ^

In .the Golden Penny match, which 
ended yesterday, Camrthere aud King 
eacn won £2; Bayles, Rennie and Smith 
each won £1.

o

Off Night At *
Canneries

Charge ofTHREATENED WITH DESTRUC
TION.

San Jose, Costa Ricff, 5nly 26.—The 
official report of the commission ap
pointed to enquire into the recent erup
tions of the Costa Rican volcanoes, 
Miravattie and Rineond de Lavieja, 86 
and GO miles respectively sonth of Lake 
Nicaragua, is alarming, Prof. Fattier 
says: “We are in the same condition as 
the Islaud of Martinique. No alarm, 
however, is yet felt.” ‘

Malfeasance i

3High Wind Prevented Net Fish
ing In the Fraser 

River.

Leaders of Irish Land Trust 
8afd to Be Members of 

Cabinet.

mo-
“At the next regular meeting of the 

City council I shall move that the date 
(fixed m the report of the Streets, Sew
ers and Bridges committee (dated July 
11, and adopted by this council), for the 
taking of a plebiscite upon the matter of 
the site for the Carnegie library, 
changed to Tuesday.- the fifth day of 
August, instead of the 25th day of July, 
as fixed in the said report, and that the 
selection be made from the following 
properties belonging to the city:
ment and WharJ^tTMts" °f GoTeru- 'London, July 26.—The closing days of 

«o' vi?* ^18» block 11, Yates street. *ae session of parliament are witnessing 
‘3. 'Water works lot, corner of Pan- heated discussions of the ever-recirrrinv

Jrhe ohjectio^to th^firstfas stated at ^ïotawT tor'thffi ^ 
the council board, is that the post office ly ot ble tor the fierceness of the ac- 
bnilding will completely dwarf the cn8utioia and recriminations bandied 
library, which will have a frontage" of across the forum of the House of Com-

t-ÆS Ig.'T'it'L'S,' “ s»finest view points in the city. Then, Jnemt>ers wae^stirred to an unusual de- 
again, the first floor of the post office Eree bf the discovery of alleged secret 
ntrcct*6 liar. ^1,^aB doeaoleDts of the Land Trust, organized
making it undesirable. The seronTlot of r'^ aT<>Wed P™"!”86
(on Yates street) is at jreseçt used as of re81stinS thtihtenini combinations of 
a pumping station and is not as central tenants and «oppressing the alleged boy- 
as it should be, while to propose to cotting aud intimidation instigated by 
erect toe library on the water works lot the United Irish league, or otherwise, 
at the head of Pandora avenue is de- r-I“e Irish leaders point out that Lord 
cidedly objected to by many of the ’Ckmbrook and Lord Barrymore, of Bar- 
aldermen. As Aid. McCandless stated rymore, better known as Arthur Hugh 
last IMonday evening, it would be a 8mith Barry, chairman of the Nation- 
trying shame to the city of Victoria to ®1 Union of Conservative Associations, 
erect the library in an unsuitable posi- who are among the prime movers of the 
tioflrather than SP611^ a paltry $7,000 trust, signed the same week as privy 
or $8,000 #on a proper site. councillors, a proclamation from Dublin

Castle, enforcing the coercion acts over 
half of Ireland. All the trustees of the 
trust, the Duke of Abercorn, Lord Wat
erford, Lord Ashtown, Lord Clonbrook, 
(Lord Barrymore, of Barrymore, and two 
Others, are privy councillors. The trust 
has a long* list of subscribers and ample 
funds for fighting the tenants and the 
league which is behind them.

Dublin, July 26.—Another step in the 
Irish land war has been taken in the 
filing of an injunction suit brought by 
John Redmond, Wm. O’Brien, John 
Dillon and Michael Davitt, represent
ing the new land .trust, who are uphold
ing the Defreyne estate, tenant troubles. 
This suit alleges conspiracy on the part 
of the land

He fired four- 
tfiem

:

No Doubt as to Florian Schmalz* 
Fate—a Small Sainton 

Catch.

Injunction Filed at Dublin to 
Combat Conspiracy of 

Landlords.

BIG STEEL WORKS SOLD.

Paterson, N.J., July 26.—The George 
A. Fuller Construction Co. bought the 
1’assiac Rolling mill, of Paterson, to
day. It is one of the largest establish
ments in the city and employs about 
3,000 men. It has been working night 
and day for years. The price is under
stood to have been $1,500,060. The mill 
lias been engaging in manufacturing big 
steel and irou girders Vor bridges «fid 
keels for battleships and steel.for build
ing construction. Z

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

be

Mr.

;

zËËSÈâ&S ■
pany was concluded and His .Lordship 
gave judgment for $760 damages and 
the coffis of the action, in keeping with 
i«2i>iV^ct the special jury. Mr. 
iMctPhilfips, K.C., contended that as the 
plaintiff had failed to put in any evi- 

t° ®Jlow that Dockings had beep

argument that the direct1 caned of death
“robab* appMl 1116 ««W

Judgment was delivered by the Chief 
Justice m (Okell & Morris vs. Dickson 
* Popham, the Excelsiou Biscuit Com
pany, holding that the plaintiffs, who 
sued for connaissions as del credere 
agents of the defendants, could not re
cover in that capacity, as, in his opin
ion, they were merely in the position of 
purchasers from the defendants. Cer
tain matters of account were referred 
to the registrar tor settlement, and costs 
reserved until these accounts have been 
taken.

The argument in the Star Mining 
Company vs. Byron N. White Cbm- 
Pany will be heard by the Full Court 
on Tuesday. On that day also the-Full 
Court will deliver judgment in: Boyle 
vs. Victoria Yukon Trading Co., Dowler 
ys. Union ■ Assurance Co., Re Scott 
Macdonald, Harris vs. Dnnsmnir, Fry 
vs. Botsford, and Bennett Lake Navi
gation Co. vs. Bank of B. NT. A.

—o-

IMPORTANT

A6RELMENT

Washington, July 26.—The Navy de
partment having decided to equip the
n^ VTwSele’J
raphy within a few days, a boartf con-, 
sisting of five members will be appoint
ed to investigate the whole subject, to 
decide upon the system to be installed 
and to work out plans for the education 
and training of men to operate it oboàrd 
the ships.

The Independence of Korea 
Guaranteed By ««eat Britain

And Japan, kThe Acme canuegy reports a ’Boat and 
bet missing. The boat Vas marked 
“R R.» *3,045,” and the floats on the 
net are marked “Acme.” There were 
many rumors of deaths by drowning 
this morning, but none of them can be 
traced. One man said he saw a boat 
upset from the shore, and float away, 
and he is sure the occupants 
drowned.

The following is the report from the 
several canneries:

Anglo-American—High 226, low 30.
Wellington—Average 25.
St. Mary’s—Average 20.
■Phoenix—Average 40, high 122, low

■ ®t- Petersburg, July 25.--A 
despatch received
Korea, announces the conclusion of an 
important agreement between the Brit
ish and Japanese ministers to Korea on 
one -hand, and the Japanese counsellor 
Kato, special adviser to t£e Korean Em
peror, on the other, by which Great 
Britain and Japan mutually guarantee 
Korea’s independence and pledge her 
their suppçrt and assistance in ail im- 
portanf questions affecting her internal 
and foreign policy.- Korea in return 
agrees to raise her naval and military 
establishments to a footing sufficient 
for her own defence, and also in case 
°£/5f.1®in£ a foreign loan, she agrees to 
restrict herself to the markets of Great 
■Britain, Japan and the United States, 
fehe further agrees that no foreigners 
shall ibe appointed to positions in the 
Korean state service, that measures 
Shaq be immediately taken for the pro
tection of foreign territory, and that a 
protest shall. immediately be made 
against any state or .persons attempting 
to erect works or buildings situated 
as to prejudice Korea’s scheme for 
tional defence.

Special
Seoul,here from

-o- were

Dundonald’s
Salutatory ■o-

S, A? O. P. R. PROPOSALS.

Would Build a Fleet of Fast Passenger 
and Freight Steamers.

scottisn-tamerican—Average 45, higa 
140.

Cleeve—No fish.
Dinsmore—Average 45, high 109.
Acme—Average 45, high 159.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
‘A well known prospector claims to 

have discovered an immense body of a 
clay material on the Fraser river, suit
able tor making the vari-coiored press
ed bricks abundantly used in British 
Columbia, and for the manufacture of 
tnea, pottery and paint. The owner 
claims that it is the only deposit of 
clay on the Canadian Pacific coast that 
can be used for the purposes mentioned. 
The deposit is said to be enormous, con
taining some 24 claims. A company 
is to be organized in Vancouver for the 
manufacture of tiles, pottery and bricks 
of all colors of the rainbow. The ma
terials will be manufactured in Van
couver. Mr. J. O’Sullivan, the essayer, 
has given a lengthy opinion o*fi the pro
perty aud its possibilities to the owner. 
■It is possible that in a short time 
tures will be made to the city for assist
ance as regards a site for a maauufac- 
turing establishment when the identity 
of those who are organizing the com
pany will become known. It is claimed 
that the colored bricks now sold in Van
couver tor use in the construction of 
business blocks, cost $40 a thousand, 
and that the same quality of brick can 
be manufactured in Vancouver from the 
Fraser river clay and deBvered-at $17 a 

■ thousand. There are many millions of 
these bricks used in a year in British 
(Columbia, and the brick industry would 
be a paying one. Besides brick making 
the company would manufacture tiles 
and pottery and possibly paint. The 
supply of this material is said to be in
exhaustible and the promoters of the 
company believe that they have some
thing better than a gold mine as a divi
dend payer.

New Commander-In-Chief Com
pliments The Canadian 

Mounted Rifles. Montreal July 25.—Discussing the 
Canadian Pacific Railway tender tor the 
fast Atlantic steamship service, to be 
subsidized by the British and Canadian 
Governments to the extent of $1,500,000 
per annum, Sir Thomas 'Shaughneesy, 
the president of the company, stated to
day that the plan contemplated the 
construction of four 20-knot passenger 
steamers, and ten or eleven 10,000 ton 
cargo boats, with a speed of 15 knots. 
(Other railway companies would be plac
ed in as equally favorable position as 
the C. P. R. as regards traffic, etc.

Oom Paul’s Dicer—Australian 
Sovereigns Put ' In 

Circulation.
QUARTZ WELL FOLLOW.

■Has Great Confidence in the Stability 
of the Yukon Country.

ICol. ‘Richard Roediger, manager of 
the Dawson News, who arrived here, 
on the Cottage City yesterday morning 
eu route to Tacoma, his former home, is 
a thorough believer in the stability ot 
the Ynkon Country, in fact, he says it is 
a good country at the present writing 
and that it will not get worse.

“While the general business is duller . 
thai it has been at times,” said Capt. 
Roediger, “the circulation of the News 
is larger than it has ever been and the 
general volume of business and work iu 
the country is larger.

‘The Yukon conn try .will not be worse 
than at present during the life of the 
present generation. The -placer mining 
(will last for years and years to come, 
and in my opinion, a great quartz camp 
(will follow the placer. There are pre
parations now being made to put in im
mense hydraulic plants and these will 
be followed by more.

“E. E. Andrews and G. W. Burnes, " 
■who came out on the Dawson, the for
mer of New York and the latter from 
Toledo, Ohio, are going to put in a 
$100,000 plant at once.”’

. --------- :---------------0------------ :------------
Five little minutes are all the time Perry 

Davis’ Painkiller needs to stop a stomach
ache, even when It la sharp enough to make 

strong man groan. Don’t be fooled by 
Imitations. 25c. and 50c.

trust to prevent 
the plaintiffs from accomplishing by law
ful means the reforms of parliament re
specting the Irish Ia$s.

Ottawa, July 26.—(Special)—A special 
militia order, issued to-day, conveys 
Lord Dundonald’s welcome to CoL 
Evens, officers and men of the Mounted 
Kifles. The General 
that he was not here in time to par
ticipate in the formal welcome to these 
troops, who

so
na-

-»Two negroes were lynched by a mob 
at Womelsdorf, West Virginia.

TWO FLAGS OVER IT,

Post Office That Stands on the Border 
Line (Between Two Countries.

THE MERRY WAR.

■Venezuelan Troops Playing Games ot 
* Catch-as-Catch-Can.

Williamstad, Island of Curaco, July 
26.—President Castro, of Venezuela, has 
returned from Barcelona to Caracas, be
cause it was impossible for him and his 
army of 3,000 men to attack the revo
lutionists entrenched at Aragtia (capital 
of the state- of Guzman Blanco), and 
waiting for him. He left without firing 
e single shot, notwithstanding his pro
clamation in "which - he said he would 
fight one aganst ten. The effect pro
duced by his retreat is disastrous to the 
government and gives an idea of the 
strangest revolutions which latterly have 
spread towards the centre of Veneuzela. 
The revolutionists ate at Chaguram, 
on their Way to Orituco (60 miles from 
Caracas). -

President Castro’s new plan is to at
tack the revolutionists near Valencia, 
where they are assembling from all di
rections. Gen. Matos, leader of the 
revolution, is already headed for that 
vicinity. The government of Presi
dent Castro cannot hold out much long- a 
er. Funds are needed and forced loans 
are being resdrted to. Trains on the 
Caracas railroad are being held up 
daily by the revolutionists.

Washington, - July 20.—The Navy de
partment has received the following 
cablegram from Commander McLean, of 
the Cincinnati, dated La Guauira today: 
‘The President of Venezuela today on 
the Restousador was sainted by all the 
foreign men Of war and by the battery 
ashore. He has proceeded to Caracas, 
Venezuela, with troopfr-by rail. He in
tends to march on the revolutionary 
forces from Aragua. Trains have been 
interrupted this morning by revolution
ists. They were driven away by Ven
ezuelan soldiers. The Venezuelan gov
ernment holds Valencia."

expresses regret
o

BIG BUSH FIRE.

Nanaimo, July 25.—(Special)—A bush 
fire is started near No. 2 logging 
camp, Chemainus. It started on Tues
day and is now said to extend over a 
mile. It has been confined to the cull- 

timber. Precautions have been tak
en, by burning a strip, to prevent it 
spreading to the good* timber.

—— »-----------------------
tXXSDro THHIB LANDS.

so worthily represented 
Canada. He says the splendid stand at
Ivleinhardt’s river
special degree to the termination of
hostilities.
.ri1(w!"'er’s ?tat? hat has found its way 
<„ytta" a;,havmS been brought over by 

Bertram, private secretary to 
, Steele, who, for months was domi- 
V1 m the ex-president’s former resi- 
dem-e at Pretoria.

i nrty-two thousand sovereigns miut- 
heid wUhtra.!la aud bearing the King’s 

- J a crown, are put in <5r-
cashed th” l^e Dominion, as Col. Evans 
(rooDs „f nlavSt »ay cieque for the 
'Viimif>,li; ,Ur ,a-r! tn*° hours before the 
«'old fredlan sa]led and could only get

From New York Herald.
The most curious post office in Amer

ica is the one which stands iu Beebe 
Plain, a town half in Vermont and 
half in the province of Quebec.

The old post office wA built about 75 
years ago exactly oq the line between 
the United States and Canada, so that 
it stands in two countries and serves in 
the. |»stal service of two nations.

The cellar of the building connects 
the two countries, aud some years ago, 
when the post office was a general store, 
whiskey was knoWW to be sold in 
country and deliver* in another with
out ever having gone out from under 
the roof of the old structure.

This combination post office is now 
■being run by parent and child, the father 
being postmaster tor Canadian Quebec, 
and the daughter mistress tor Vermont

’Standing in front of this strange post 
office is 8 large post, wMch marks the 
■boundary line, and it is said that one* 
time a man who wanted to get a road
way to his premises moved this post 
and many -thousands of dollars and no 
little time were spent to establish the 
exact line again.

Until a short time ago, a very peculiar 
post office was used in, Argyllshire, 

It was situated in the lonely 
bills (between Drimnin and Barr, three 
miles from tnv habitation, and consisted 
of a simple silt in a rock, closed up by a 
nicely fitting stone.

When any letters arrived at Drimnin 
for the district of Barr, they were con
veyed to the rock by the first shepherd 
or crofter going so far. Having been 
dropped in and the slit re-closed, they 
were left until a shepherd or’«crofter 
from the other side happened to come 
along, when they were taken up and 
delivered at their destination. No letter 
was ever known to be lost at this 
primitive post office.

At Burra. (Shetland, ah old tin canis
ter. made watertight with’ newspapers 
and pitch, was once picked up on the 
shore. It contained ten letters, with 
the correct cash for postage.

With these was also a letter tor the 
finder, urgently, requesting 'the posting 
of the accompanying missives, as they 
were important business communica
tions. After the letters had been care
fully dried, they were *t once posted to 
their destination», which they reached 
without further adventure.

over
contributed iu a

ed

J35îiLse£di>m,^ae abol|Bhed the Russian

many oases a burden. In many provinces 
50 per cent of the nobles’ lands has bee_ 
bought by peasants and the wealthy middle 
class. In a few provinces the percentage 
waa 55 and now the official, report If the 
Novgorod provinces states that the nobles 
there have lost more than 5 Sper cent of

one

3
I

CHARGE OF FRATJQ.

■?? Rumors Regarding" the Jef
fries-! itzsimmons Fight:

widendiff^"Cisco’ 26,-There is a 
to tho 5erence of option in this city as 
mo™% i,a.raet^r of the Jeffries-Fitzsim- 
™as a f8^* ,. be Charge that the fight 
.belief d0v8 not meet with general 
Srhnf-’f altlK)ngh there is no doubt that 
to ,.n i W.ls warued ‘hat the fight was 
who the eighth round. Even those 
ma«-nhfiarK,e fr?ud admit tbat.it wasi a 
<imm 6 1 fight while it lasted. Fitz-
C^°hnAaS hJ,tting Jeff almost at will, 
serions’] -o® h °TS st,r"ck- they did dot 

I,,. US,J 1DJure the champion.
Pa!vnMvVhen veeS this morning, was ap- 
ParentJy much distressed at the charge
foJhtUv ,wle, declared that be had 
« ■ ^ t o- ‘blsth tjnt that he could not 
iw- Jmd-Vhlows. Jeffries also
sa 1 th ^aV.he- fight was - fixed. He 
harden « itzsimmons gave him the 
-.11 dost bght he ever had. His face
f';nng0weî,?day' 'bUt °therWise he 

The trainers on each side resent 
f„e ,hLcr.00.kednes.s’ hut the fact re- 

\- ", information was iriveu Mr^nu.hton, of the Examiner, the day 
TJ° ? the fight, that it would end in 

m Pl?hth round. Naughton’s informa- 
.I,ff 5°™e one wh« was withuiailp nnH? Spr:ngs- Bets should be 
wa % ?,Jeyo "*m ‘h the eigth. That 
i< no pj Ln Notwithstanding this there 

) endence of heavy bettiqg, much ot 
agers made here being small.

1Conflict! --------------o-------- —
A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS.

“Take care of yonr health, you have no 
right to neglect it and thus become a har
den to your self and perhaps to others.” 
When the liver gets sluggish, the kidneys 
inactive, and the bowels constipated, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will promptly 
set your filtering and excretory system ln 
perfect order, and Insure good digestion 
and good health. There Is no medicine so 
generallyjised, and none so successful. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

FATAL COLLISION: Oil explorations are bring actively

ported that two persons were killed and lv*seH.fourteen miles from here, on 
ttventy injured. the Westmoreland river. This was done

--------------0-------------- for the New Brunswick Petrdlenm com-
CONDBNSED DESPATCHES. Pa°y. in wh ch Toronto and Halifax cap-

-----  ital is largely interested.
Heavy rain has caused great damage *fi®in? the second well torpedoed, 

in Texas. shot at St. Joseph’s on Thursday after-
G. F. Williams’ dry goods store at noon. This well, which taps the oil 

Greenwood was burned. Loss $10,000. sands at about 300 feet, was drilled 
The Fremont mill, Seattle, was burned (nearly a year ago. When it was driU- 

to the ground. Loss $40,000. ed and since that time until now the oil
Pope Leo will contribute to the re- sands ln that weU yielded a very small 

building of the Trappist monastery at quantity of oil. The effect of the ex- 
Okii, Que., recently destroyed by fire, plosion was good. After the explosion 

Diplomatic relations have been re- oil tft first flowed in slowly and contin- 
sumed between Italy and Switzerland, ned^eo until this morninf-, when It com-

--------------o-------- ;----  meiiced to rise rapidly. The well yietd-
DOLPHLN FROM THE NORTH. ed three barrels of cleat oil in less than 

-----  an hour.
Vancouver, July 26.—(Special)— The This Well is proving equallv as good 

steamer Dolphin arrived this morning .as number 7. This latter well has in- 
rrom the North with 60 passengers and creased its oil level to 190 feet Tt $600,000 in gold The local assay office started at 150 fee?. - The commy are 
got a portion of the treasure. now erecting tanks negr each xytil, con-

SPORT AT “WINNIPEG. “ The8pump’ng^ch'ine"^ tor the i*w

Winnipeg, July 26.-(Special)-The four existing fël]^ in° jfibe'rt^'eoi^t? 

Northern League baseball senes closed wiH be exploded within a few davs »n<1 
in Winnipeg today, pe local team de- are expected to be great yiridersf ’
feated Crookston both morning and at- —,______ -o——
tenjoon, and won the championship. Pain from indigestion, dysnensla and too 

The cricket tournament dosed today ! hearty eating, Is relieved M once bv taking 
at with an infernatienal mate’1 wMch was Ç,arter/ Little Liver Pllls immed-

« zd wern by'the Canadians. „ Ijtriv after dinner. Don’t XortM

!

SAMPLE DINNERS.

An Englishmiyi’s Witty Remark to His 
Hostess.

From New York Sun :
A visiting Englishman wno attended 

a dinner given last week by a subur
ban hostess whose hospitality is notori
ously inadequate, made a reply to her 
tihait it will he difficult for her to live 
down. Her dinners have been referred 
■to as “samples,” and invitations to 
them are not accepted with alacrity 
the second time.

Scotland. 1
Well No. 5 CRIME IN JAPAN.

1Some Interesting facts are given In the 
statistics recently published In the Japan
ese bureau ot prisons. From this It appears 
that 162,060 persons were condemned to 
prison ln 1901: 28,591 of them did not be
lieve ln any religion: 238 of them were Pro
testants; “other Christians,” 20; 116 Cath
olics; nearly 3.000 Shlntolsts and the re
mainder Buddhists.

jHer wealth is large, 
however, and her social persistence is 
untiring, so that her friends are obliged 
(to accept some of her invitations. The 
Englishman was a big fellow, whose 
family (bad been kind to the hostess 
when she was in London. The dinner 
was of the usual inadequate kind that 
her friends expected. It served mere
ly as an appetizer to the hearty Eng
lishman, and when the coffee was serv
ed, indicating that the dinner was at an 
end, his expression of dissatisfaction 
was amusing to the other guests. The 
bortess did not notice it, however, aud 
she said to him amiably :

“Now, do tell me tyben we may have 
the pleasure of having you to dine with

“Lmtnediately, raj 
was Ms unexpected

*There were 46.846 
crimes against property: 39,357 cases of theft.

o
The Finest Made—Martell’s Three 

Star brand. •was TERRIFIC STORM.

Cloud-Burst Inundates Country in Cen
tral New York.

Aany PROHIBITION IN SWEDEN.

The Swedish parliament has passed a 
giving the provincial governors right 

to forbid the sale of malt liquors ln coun
try parishes after the 
have expressed a wish

■bill Elmira, N. Y., July 26—At 7 o'clock 
tonight Hornellsville and Canesto, N.Y., 
were visited by a cloud-burst, which 
■flooded the country far Utiles. It wash
ed ont the Erie railroad traces for miles 
and wrought untold damage. All 
trains on the Erie road from the West 
are stalled at Hornellsville, but West
bound trains are sent, via Corning, over 
the Rochester division of the Erie to iT for the 
Buffalo. The fall-of rain made a roar eu «*„, the 
like the cataract at Niagara. The Erie “funny?” and „

parish assemblies 
In .that direction.LocaH>ptlon as to sale^of spirits Jn country 

.the happles? rewnfts. 60 ** fi*5*®’1, w,Ul |
“A political candidate who ts*no>mhiat- 

HeraMthe other **rty.’’—Chicago Record-
ili- dam. immediately,” 

reply. Fortune te- 
iother guest remark- 
6T trad been very 
Wrmjbted ft burst of 
r that ought trt have 
r as a wag.
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Hot Days
low you something to make you 
î in body, peaceful In mind and 
ery article le worth your at- 
rery value Is worth your time, 
uy more real bargains here at 
prices than you could find any-

UF, Tin .................. ,
to*. Tin ...................
HAM. Tin ............
N SAÜSAOB. Tin ...
koSAGB. Tin...........
SHERBET, Bottle . 

ISU-G-AR, Bottle 
CHIPS. Tin..............

15c.
16c.
15c.
15C.
15c.
25c.
25c.

... 25c.

H. ROSS & CO.
MISES 111 60VE1HMEHT ST.

uty ï Shoe
d to And these days, but It Is 
find that rare combination of 

I style—comfort and durability, 
is yon can get It at James May- 
1 It won’t cost yon any more 
Shoed than others lacking these 
Our Oxford and Colonials are

es Maynard
IS DOUGLAS STREET...

/
'DFELLOWS BLOCK.

IBWlls !)

)Y FOR IRREGULARITIES 
g Bitter Apple, Pi] Lochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc. 
all Chemists, or post free for 

i EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vle-

l PharmaceaticaI Chemist",

\!

x

EAM DYE WORKS.

Yates Street, Victoria, 
furnishings cleaned, dyea er 
and Gents’ garments and 
la i te new.

ise io the Colonist
11
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